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Renault AlPine

Renault AlPine

Śt<oda 130 Rs

Śkoda 130 Rs

Śkoda 13ts Rs

Śkoda 130 Rs

Śkoda 130 Rs

Ford Escort RS

Renault 5 Turbo
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7s7 4 Exub ćek Vladimir
Eng. Min iik Stanislav

Lg75 E{ub ćek Vladim-tr
Ing. Min iik Stanislav

1S76 Blahna V6clav
HE vka Lubislav

IS77 Elaugland [ohn
Berglund Bruno

1s78 Ing. Śedivi Jiri
Ianećek }iii

1S79 ETaugland lohn
Bchlin lan Olof

LS80 Elaugland John
Bohlin lan Olof

L9S1 trroogmans Robert
Geron Alaine

1982 Feriancz Attila
Dr. Tandari lanos
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I. PROGRAM

Thursday

Wednesday

Friday

Friday

Thursday

Friday

Friday

Friday

Saturday

Saturday

Saturday

Sunday

Sunday

Sunday

1-4th April 1-983

15th f une 1983

LTth. fune 1983

LTtl:. June 1-983

14th luiy 1983

15th luty Ls83

15th |uly 1s83

15th luly 1s83

16th truly 1983

16th luly 1s83

16th Iuly 1983

17th Iuly 1983

17th luly 1983

L7th Itłiy ]-g83

beginning of application receiving

itinerary handing over

deadline for individual's entries

deadline for team's entries

the iast possibility to change crelv

scnutineering of cars 7.0[!-1L"{l{B

stant of special classification test
on circuit {ZIKZO) at 15.30

start of the lst stage at 18"3f,!

stant of the Znd stage at 6"{!{I

start of the 3rd stage at 15"0{!

the end of competition at 22,42

announcement of results at 9.00

presentation of prizes at 1$.{!{l

evening party at 20.00

t3)



I[. ARRANGEMENT

Article 1

Automobile Club ŚHoda Mlad Boleslav organi-
zes on the ground of commission of Central
Automobile Club of Czechoslovakia 1CIth Raltye
Śtcoda '83 in the days ot 15th-17th IuIy t*l83.

Directoriat - Organising Committee:

1. Stewards of the Meeting:

PhMr. Milan Koudelka, CS
Ing. Karol Haias, CS
Miroslav Regner, CS
Kurt Kiewitz, D
Istv nN dor,H

2" F"I.S.A. Inspector - observer:

3. Directoriat - Organising Committee:

Ing. faroslav Hor k,
Director
ladislav Pakosta,
Deputy of Director
Jifi Suc,harda,
Secretary
faroslav Mansfeld,
Clerk of the Course
Iifi Sn hota,
Deputy of Clerk of the Course
lUDr. Antonin Svoboda,
Chief of Marshalls
faroslav Vacek,
Chief of scrutineering
Jifi Khbr,
Chief coordinator
Miroslav Ebr
Printing Officer
lng. laroslav Mansfeld,
Contact with drivers
Miloslav Slav{k,
Assistant for contact with driver$

4. Main timekeepers:

Iaroslav B rta, CS

5. Main Technical Officer:

Stanislav Śulc, cs

6. Main Results Counter:

Ing. |indiich Koći, Ełnłn, Fraha

t4)

7 - observer of EłMK, Praha:

Ian Soukup, t]łttłx, Praha

Official information board

The officiat information board will be
ln the area of sport stadium in front
ctoriat headquartes.

situated
of Dire-

III. GET{ERAI PROVISIONS

Article 2 - General

1" R'ailye Śkoda is held in accordance with the'
international Sporting Code Iincluding all
Appendices ) of International Automobile
feOeration IFIAJ, the provisions of F.tr.S.A.,
the national sporting codes and these re-
gulation s.

2. The competition is included in European
championship of drivers I coef ficient 2), and
Mitropa Rally CuP 1983.

3" The propositions were certify by: F.I.S.A.
and fiAMK, Ćssn.

Article 3 - Route

The route of the competition is approximately
1050 km long and divided into three stages.
It is specif ied in the description of the route,
which contains the SequełCe of localities, the
location of time checks [ĆK J , passage checks
tPK ) and speed tests ( RZ J , the number of kilo-
metres of the individuat stages and the number
of kitometres of the whole competition. At the
beginning of the competition special classifi-
cation test on circuit IZKZO) is inserted. The
route is laid mostly over roads with a dustless
surface and is not signposted. Along the route
there are 26 time checks and 48 speed tests
of a total length of approximately 370 km and
ZRZO. The average speeds are unif orm f or all
classes and groups admited and will not ex-
ceed lirnit of 45 km per hour. The drivers will
receive a d escription of the route and of the
sections of speed tests f rom the Competition
Secretariat after confirmation of their entries.
The Organizer reserves themselves right to
alter individuatr sections of the route and runn-
ing times should it appeal essential to do so
Iccndi.tions of roadwdY, diversions etc. J .

Articl e 4 Cars

f." For the competition will be accepted homo-
logated cars satisf ylng the International
sporting code Appendlx ] I9B2 and 1981
concerning cars:
Graup N: Touring,9qr_s turn out in grand

series [5.000 cars in 1'2 following
months )



Group A: Touring cars turn out in serles
[ 5.000 CarS łn 12 folłowing months )

Group B: GT cars [ 200 cars in 12 following
months )

Group 2: Touring cars (1.000 cars in IZ fol-
lowing months )

Group 4: GT cars [400 cars in 24 following
months J

2. The cars of Group N are divided to 4 cylin-
der-displacement classes :

1. class titt 1300 ccm
2. class above 1300 and below or equatr

to 1600 ccm
3. class above 1600 and below or equal

to 2000 ccm
4. class above 2000 ccm

J. The cars of Group A are divided to 4 cylln-
der-displacement classes :

5. class till 1300 ccm
6. class above 1300 and below or equal

to 1600 ccm
7. class above 1600 and below or equal

to 2000 ccm
B. class above 2000 cm

4. The cars of Group B are divided to 3 cylin-
der-displacement classes :

9. class tilt 1300 ccm
L0. class above 1300 and below or equal

to 2000 ccm
1L. class above 2000 ccm

5. The cars of Group 2 are divided to 3 cylin-
der-displacement classes :

12. class till 1300 ccm
13. class above 1300 and below or equal,

to 1600 ccm
14. class above 1600 ccm

6. The cars of Group 4 are divided to 2 cylin-
der-displacement classes :

15. class titt 2000 ccm
16. class above 2000 ccm

7. If less than five cars will be taken on into
any one cylinder-displacement class, this
incomplete number will be combineC with
the nearest higher class [or classes ] ; cars
taken on to class including less than 10 cars
witl be classitied only in absolute classif {-

cation.
B. Protective covers of car underside are per-

mitted f or all groups. The Organizers re'
commend to use protective roll bars even
in Group N.

Article 5 - Eligible competitors

1. The competition is open for any person or
entity holding an internationaL competltor's
licence valid for a year 1983.

2, Where the competitor is an artificial person,
or in any case is not in the car, ttre first
driver named on the entry form will be held

entirely responsible f or all the responsibi-
lities and obligations of the competitor.

Article 6 - Entries

L" Anybody wishing to take a part in the RaIIye
Śkoda must send the attached entry f orm
duty completed before LTtIr fune 1983 at
L2.00 to the rallye secretariat on the follołv-
ing address:

addresrs of the competitlon secretariat:
RAILYE Śxooł
tiida Rude arm dy 839

293 05 Mlad Boleslav 5 Czechoslovakia

+

phone: Mlada Boleslav 6155, I2I
telegraph: Rallye Śxoaa

MIad Boleslav
Czechoslovakia

cables: 136 301, 136 311, 136 313

Details concerning the co-driver can be com-
pleted up to 14th ]uly 1983. However, the
changing of a team member or the entry of
a new member must be approved bY the
Organizing Committee.

2. For foreign competitors the entry form must
be stamped by Competitor's National Sport-
ing Authority.

3. No amendments may be to the entry form,
except in the cases provided for in the pre-
sent regulations.
However, the competitor may freely replace
the car declared on the entry form another
frcm the same Group and the same class up
to the moment of scrutineering.

4. The Organiztng Committee reserves itself the
right to refuse the entry of a competitor or
a driver without having to give the reasons
IArt. 7 4 of the International Sporting Code ) -

The maximum number of entries will be 150.
5. By the very f act, of signing the entry, the

competitor as well as aII the team-members
submit themselves to the sporting jurisdict-
ions specified in the International Sporting
Code, os well as the provisions of the pre-
sent regulations.

6. Each crew member must enclose his photo-
graph of f ormat 4X 4 cm with his narne
written on the reversg side of it to comple-
ted entry form.

ArticleT - Entry fees

1. The entry fees are as follows:
The entry fee for foreign crews { driver and
co-driver) is;

80 DM for individuals

{51



")L.

50 DM for club teams
50 DM for manufacturers' teams
Inational teams free )

The entry fee for crews frorn socialiet
countries is:

500 Kćs for individuals
300 Kćs for club teams
300 KĆs for manufacturers' teams
Inational teams free )

The entry fees for crews of Mitropa Rally
Cup reimburse the organizer.

The fees are to be remitted to the folEowing
address:

AUTOTURIST PRAHA _
Eivnostensk banka n. P.
Na Piikop 30

Praha 1

Kto L93 0904, akce Ć. 773183

The sums in DM quoted above provide a ba-
sis for the exchange of the currencies used
by the participant. The Organizers confirm-
ation of acceptance to the competition serves
f oreign participants as a supporting docu-
ment for the exemption from the exchange
of f oreign currencies, Compulsory f or tou -

rists, when a visa for entry to Czechoslova-
kia is being issued I for sPorts J -

The entry application will only be accepted
if accompanied by the total entry fees or by
a receipt issued by the competitors' National
Sporting AuthoritY.
No car will be allowed to start unless the
entry fees have been Paid.
The entry f ees include the insurance pre-
mium, which guarantees the competitor un-
limited cover for civil responsibility towards
third parties. The insurance cover will come
into effect from the start and will cease at
the end of the event or at the moment of
retirement or exclusion.
The Insurance Office at which the appro -

priate personal accident policy has been ta-
ken will be requested to cover costs of treat-
lng foreign cornpetitors in Czechoslovak lrle-
dical institutions as well as expenses con -

nected with transport of the competitors to
domicile by means of transport agreed upon.
The Organizers will be held responsible only
for ttre cars located in the Parc Ferm be -

f ore the start and af ter termination of the
competition, if it doesn't come to the dama-
ge by force majeure.
Entry fees will be completely refunded:
a ) to crews who are not accepted
b I in the case the rallye is not taking place.

The organizets may reimburse those
competitors who, for reasons of force
rnajeure {duly certified by their A.S.N.}

were unable to start in the rally, 50 0,h

of their entry fees.

ArticBe I - Entries of tearns

t. In addition to indivldual also teams may
entry the competition:
aJ national tearns: each will be made up of

maximum 5 cars and of rninlmum 3 cars,
r,vhen for team classification are the re-
sults of only the best three crews consi -

dered on the ground of the absolute
classification;

bl club teams: the sarne as above under a);
c I manuf acturers' teams: the same as abo-

ve under a ).
Team entries may be updated until 14th July
l-g83 8:00 p.m.

2. The naticnal team can be only cne. To the
competition can entry them the national fe-
deration.

3. The cars in the team entered fcr Manufactu-
rers' teams muSt be of the Same make, but
not necessarily of the same tYPe.

4. Each participant to the competition may
enter only two (2) different teams.

5" The winning team wiltr be the one which has
the smallest number of penalties of its best
cars. In case ex-aequo, the winning team
nvill be the one which has the highest placed
car in the absolute ciassif ication. The ex-
clusion of one car of the tearn will result
in the eKClusion of the entire tearn.

Article$ Arnendnnents-Interpretation

1" In accordance rruith Art. 66 of the F.I.S.A.
Isporting Code J the Organizers reserve
thernselves the right to amend the provisions
cf the present regulations according to the
various circumstances and Cases rvhich may
arlse.
This being case, those ccmpeting will be im-
rnediatety inf ormed of the changes which
have taken place.

2. Any amendments or any adCitional provi-
sions wilt be anncunced by dated and num-
bered information bulletins which wiII be an
integral part of the present regulations.
These bulletins will be posted at the official
wall-poster table.

3. Stewards of the Meeting are ernpowered to
take a decision on any case not covered by
present regulations.

4. In CaSe contestation Concerning the inter-
pretation of the present regulation only the
English text wiil be considered as ar:thentic.
These regulations are to be publlshed in
French, English, German and Czech lan-
guage.

?

4"
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IV. COMPETITORS' OBITGATEOBSS

Article 10 Teams

L. Each car's team will be rnade up of 2 people.
If this not the case then the car in question
will not be allowed to start.
The two members of the team will be nomi-
nated as first driver and co-driver. AII mem-
bers of the team may drive during the event"
and each one must poSSeSS a valid licence
for the year 1983.

2. Apart f rorn Cases provided f or in these re-
gulations, the complete team must be in the
car for the total duration of the event. The
change of on e team member or the admissicn
of a third person on board Iexcept for trans-
port of injured persons I during the event,
wiit result in exclusion from event"

Article LL Plates Rallye-Nurnbers

1. The Organizing Commitee lvill supply each
competitor with specified rally plates bear-
ing his Competition number. These plates
must be f ixed to trt-e f ront and rear of the
car in a visible positlon for the duration of
the rally.

2" In no case should the rallye plates cover
the car's licence plates. The infringement of
provision in previous sentence will result
in a pena|ty 1-000 KĆs for each plate CoVe-
red. The absen ce of one or both plates
established at any time during the event
rvil1 result in a penatty of 1000 KĆs per
plate.

3. The Competition nunrbers suppłied by the
organizers nnust appear on both sides cf the
car during the whole ratly. The absence of
competition nurnber will result in exclusioł-L
of a team from the event.

4. The names of the first driver, his co-driver,
their blood groups plus thei.r national flags,
must appear on each of the doors or on
f ront wings. Any car not complying with
these rules rnay not be allowed to start.

5. Identification marks may be affixed tc the
vehicle body or engine block anytime
during the rallY"
Stewards ffioY, at any moment and at any
control check these marks.
A missing identification mark will result in
exclusion from the event.

6. Any fraud discovered and in partlcular the
f act of presenting as intact, identification
marks which have been retouched, łvil}.

result in the exclusion of the competitor
from the event, flS well as that of any other
com mber who has hetr-

ped the carrYing out of
ifre witl not Pre judice
the fact that Nationatr Sporting Authority, to

which the competitor or accomplice belongs,
rnay be asked to inflict heavier sanctions'

7 . Therefore, it is up to the competitor alone,
in the case 'of identification rnarks being
affixed, to see that they are protected until
the end of the event.

Article LZ Awarding of numbers
and starting order

The awarding cf competition numbers will be
done in the following way. The drivers will be
divided into groups as follows:
Group A: F.I.A. seeded drivers Ilist A)
Group B: F.I.A. seeded drivers Ilist B)
Group C: all other drivers
About the position in each group of drivers
will be decided by ballot.

ArticEe 13 - Time card

L. At the start of the rally, each team will re-
ceive a time card on which the times
allowed to cover the distance between 2 ti-
me controls witt appear. Each team is solely
responsible for its time card.

2. The time card must remain on board. of the
vehicle f or the duration of the rally and
must be presented personatly by a member
of the team at all the control posts.

3. Any corrections or amendments made to the
time card will result in exclusion from the
event, unless it has been signed by the
official in question.

4. The absence of a registration from any
control or the f ailure to hand in the tirne
card at specif led controis and/or at the
f inish witl result in exclusion from the
event.

5. The times from individual speed tests IRZ ]

are to be written down to time card and
they are subjected to all penalties laid out
above.

6. The team alone is responsible for the pre-
sentation of the time card at the individual
control and the acguracy of the entries.

7. Therefore, it is up to the team present its
time card to the officials at the correct time,
and to check that the time is correctly
entered. The post official is the only person
allowed to enter the time on the time card"

8. The peoptre making up the team of a car
must be entered on identif ication sheet of
the time card on which their recent identity
photos (4x 4 cm J , their signatures as well
as the details concerning the car, wili
appear. This identif ication sheet which is
considered aS an ,,identity Card " for the Car
must be kept on board for the duration of
the event, be shown when asked for

t7J



officially and be handed in to the control,
post at the end of each section.

Artiele 14 - Repairs - Traffic -

Advertising

1. Repairs and refuelling are freely permitted
throughout the whole event, except in those
cases expressly forbidden by a provislon ln
the present regulations.

2. It is expressly forbidden, under penalty of
exclusion, to tow, transport or have the cars
pushed fsomebody else's help ) , except to
bring them back onto the road, or to free
them.

3. In the same way teams are forbidden, under
penalty of exclusion:
a J to block the passage of competing cars

or to prevent them from overtaking;
b ) to behave in an unsporting manner;
c ) to affix advertising to the front doors in

the place reserved for competition num-
bers.

4. On the other hand, competitors are allowed
to affix any kind of advertising to their cars,
provided that:
a ) it is authorized by the national laws and

the F.I.A. regulations and common orga-
nizing conditions for World and for Euro-
pean Championship events;

b I it is not likely to give offence;
c J it does not interfere with the team's

vision through the windows.
5. The following drawing indicates the area

which is reserved for organizers, and also
for advertising of SPONSOR.

Plate 10th Rallye
Śkoda 'B3

Place reserved
for advertising

Plate 10th Rallye
Skoda '83

Cornpetition number bilateral

6. For the whole time of duration of the event
teams must conform exactly to the prescript-
ions governing traffic in Czechoslovakia.
Any team which does not conform to these
prescriptions will have the penalties laid

tB)

out by policemen on the spot of an infrin-
gement.

V. RTJNNTNG OF THE EVENT

Artiele 15 - Start

1. a ] The special classification test on circult
IZKZA] on the motorway crossroads
near of Mlad Boleslav.
The start f or special classification test
on circuit (ZKZA) will be at closed cir-
cuit 15th ]uly 1983 at 15.30 h. AII teams
I'vill enter altogether Parc Ferm at the
Stadium at 14.30 and will be lead with
their cars to ZKZO. After coming to ZKZA
the drivers under leadership of the Orga-
nizers will go through one acquainted
round. After going through that round
the drivers will hand over their cars into
Parc Ferm UP - ZKZO. Entry and exit
time into and out of Parc Ferm ls not
stamped in route card. Cars will be
started of f individually in 5 seconds in-
tervals according to competing numbers' and instructions of organizers. Maximum
15 cars wiII be started off at once. Start
is carried out with small flag. Car with
englnes runnlng.
Test is run for four laps, each laps has
a length 2,15 krl, the test (ZKZA) alto-
gether 8,6 km. Time for f our laps is
measured at the nearest second. That
isn't wrltten down to the route card.
After running three laps team must leave
circuit independently, finish is passing.
Within ZA minutes since the last pass
across finish line team must hand over
their car independently into Parc Ferm
UP-Stadium the time is stamped on.
Each minute of delay with handing over
a car after specified limit wiil be pena-
lized 10 seconds. Team not completing
special test IZKZO) will be penaltzed
1000 points. In the time of transf er to
and frorn the test (ZKZO ) stipulation s
on Parc Ferm do not apply to the cars.
trn the case of f ailure during the test
TZRZO) it is necessary to remove a car
to the outer limit of the road. The violat-
ing of this stipulation will result exclu-
sion f rom the event. The delay due to
failure during test (ZKZO) is not in-
cluded into total delay limit.

b'l The cars will be started on Friday 15th
]uly 1983 at 18.30 h at Ćx 1 in Mlad Bo-
leslav. Start to the event will be done
with f lag. The cars with engines run-
ning. Above the all three Czecho-
slovak crews will start at one rninute
intervals, after five rninutes interval the
other crews in accordance with fixed
start sequence will start at one mlnute
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intervals. 10 rninutes bef ore their spe-
cified starting time to the I. stage the
teams entry UP-Stadium, stamp their
entry, collect the car, stamp thelr de-
parture and drive off to the area of Ćx 1
over the route marked out by organlzers"
They will be started at thelr speclfied
time with white f lag. The start f or the
II. and III. stage will carried out in the
Same Way from Ćx B and 16.
The exact starting tlme wlll be entered
in route card. A team may arrive at the
start up to 10 minutes late, but will not
be penalized f or this delay. Any car
which exceeds this pertod wlll not be
allowed to start. Rised delay doesn't ln-
clude in starting time.

2. Teams are obliged to have their passage
checked at all the points mentioned on thelr
time card in the correct order under penalty
of exclusion. The target times f or covering
the distance between 2 time controls will
appear on the time card.

3. Hours and minutes will always be shown
thus, 00.01-24.00, only minutes which have
eiapsed will be counted.
Throughout the event, the official time wlll
be the time of Czechoslovak broadcasting
station ,,Hvćzda", ilo contestation will be
allowed on this point.

1. All the competitors will receive a road-book
which must describe in details the itinerary
which has to be followed. The road-book
will be available in the Secretariat of Rallye
Śkoda since 15th June 1983.

Article 16 Controls - General provisions

1. All controls, i.e. passage and time controlso
start and finish of special stages, regrouping
and neutralisation zone controls, will be in-
dicated by means of F.I.S.A. approved stan-
dardized signals Isee enclosure J .

2. The beginning of the control area is rnarked
by a warning on a yellow background. At
a distance of abcut 25 m, the position of the
control post is indicated by an identical sign
on a red background. The end of the control
area, approximately 50 m further ct, is
shown by a final signal on an orange back-
ground with three black transversal stripes"

3. Alt control areas Ii.e. all the areas between
the first yellow warning signal and the flnal
orange one with three black transversal stri-
pes ) are considered as parcs f erm s. For
this reason, and under penalty of exclusion
from the event, teams are expressly for-
bidden to carry out any refuelling or repairs
or to receive any help whatsoever ln the
area between these two signs.
I See art. 20)

4. The stopping tlme wlthln the area so deflned

should not exceed the time necessary for
carrylng out control operations.

5. [t ls strictly forbidden under penalty of ex-
clusion from the event:
a ) to enter a control area ln any other di-

rection than that of the rally;
b ) to recross or to re-enter a control area

once checking it has taken place at this
control.

8" Teams may consult the official watch on the
control table. On the other hand, the post
officials cannot glve them any information
cn their target tirne f or checking lil, thls
being the team's responsibility.

7 " Control posts will be ready function 30 ml-
nutes before the target time for the passage
of the first car. They will cease to operate
60 minutes after the target time for the last
car"

E. Teams are obliged to follow the instructions
of the offici.als in charge of any control post.
Failure to observe this may lead to exclusion
from the event and is up to the Stewards of
the Meeting. The post chiefs will be disting-
uished by red organizers' bands Rallye
Śkcda 'B3 and with denomination with his
narne and function at his collar. The organl-
zers at the route will be distinguished by
nrhite bands Rallye Śkoda '83.

Articte LT - Time controls

1. At time controls, the cars are allowed to
enter the control area 1, minute before their
target check-in time. When the car and all
the crew is in the control area, the check-in
time is taken at the moment the team gives
its time card to the post official who clocks
it irnmediately.
The team must drive its car to within the
immediate vicinity of the control table.

2. The control officials rnust stamp on the time
card the exact time at which this document
lvas handed in by the toam.

3. The check-in time appearing on the time
card represents the arrival time at the end
of the stage and the starting time f or the
following one.

4" At each time control teams are not subjected
to.any penalties, if they check in during the
rnlnute following their target time.
Exarnple:
A competitor who is supposed to check-in at
a control at 18 h 58' will be considered on
time, if the check-in takes place between
18 h 58' 00" and 18 h 58' 59".

5. a J The penalty f or late arrival at a time
control will be 10 seconds per minute
or per fraction of a minute;

b ) the penalty for early arrival at a time
control wlll be 2A seconds per minute
or per fraction of a minute;

(e)



c ) the early airival is permitted only to the
finish of the event at tirne control 28 in
Mlada Boleslav.

6. Any lateness exceeding 60 rninutes on the
time Set between two time controls, or a to-
tal Iateness of 60 minutes at the end of the
ra}ly, wilt result in the exclusion of the
team.
In the case of thick fog the above mentioned
provision Concerning maximum allorłled la-
teness will be changed. Should be this case,
the sign with crosed 60 -will hanged out in
a concerned tirne control. Resulting delay
in this section [specified ) will not be in-
cluded to the total lateness"

7. In no case early arrival can be used as
means of reducing the lateness resulting in
exclusion.
Penalties for early arri.rial wlll in no case be
taken intc consideration when calculating
the nnaximum lateness resulting in exclusion.

Examples:

Control A:
start
ideal target time
check-in time
lateness counting towards
exclusion
penallzation f cr lateness
Control B:

trz h oD'
thOil'

13 h 1CI'

10 minutes
100 s

ideal target time I h 30'
check-in time I4h 2A'
counting early arrival 20 rninutes
penalization for early arrival 400 s

Control C:

regrouping control and not its duraticn musŁ
be taken into account.

Examples:

at start of the event there are I2O cars:
first regrouping takes for 4 hours
the time of start after regrouping LZ h 01'

a ) an ideal time of arrival for car No. L
at the regrouping B h 01'
an ideal time of arrival for car i'io. I2O
at the regrouping 10 h 0L'

b ) actual time of arrival for car No. L at the
regrouping 8 h 45'
actual time of arrival for car No. LZO at
the regrouping 11 h 50' [60 cars was
droped out in that section )

c J starting time of car No. 1 after the re-
grouping IZ h 0l-'

starting time of car No. I20 after the
grouping 13 h 00'

Car No. t had the pause 3 h L6' and car
1,ZO only t h l-0'.

re-

No.

After passing ĆK 7, i.e. finish of the 1st sta-
BE, cars must be driven into an area re-
served by organizers and teams will have
60 minutes to carry out repairs on Cars. At
the latest until expiry of this time car must
be handed over into the Parc Ferme at the
UP-Stadiurn. The area reserved is near of the
hotel Śrona by control post Ćx 7. Eor every
minute of delay in handing over car to Parc
Ferm at the UP-stadium team will be pe-
nalized 10 seconds. For the start f or 2nd
stage at Ćx B teams wiII receive new start-
ing time at Ćx 7.
After passing Ćx 15, i.e. finish of the Znd
stage Cars rnust be driven into the Parc Fer-
m reserved by organizers. The reserved
area that is a sportsground beside the Cul-
tural house in PćnĆfn. Time of passing Ćx 15
helds at the same time as a time of entrance
to the Parc Ferm .

For start to the 3rd stage tĆK 16 ) the Crews
will receive new starting time there ln
Ćx 15"
Start to the Znd and 3rd stage will be carried
out according to the sequence of arrival to
the end of 1st and ?nd stage.

Article 19 - Special stages I RZ I

1. Special stages are speed events against the
clock.

2. During these events, all those in the car
must wear crash helmets, under penalty of
exclusion from the event.

3" Teams are forbidden to circulate in the op-
posite direction to that of the rally, under
penalty of exclusion from event-

4. Śtarts of special stages w111 be given aS tol-
lows: When the car with lts team on bcard
has stopped in front of the starting control,
an official will enter the time scheduled for

ideal target time
check-in tirne
lateness counting tołvards
exclusion
penalization f or lateness
Total penalties

2h00'
16 h 30'

10 rninutes
100 s

I f or late and early arrivals )

10CI+400+100:600
Total lateness counting towards exclusion:
10' + o'+ 10' - 20'

8. Officiat looking after passage controls should
simply stamp the time card when it is
handed to them, without indicating the pas-
sage time.

Articte 18 Controls of regrouPing

7.. Controls of regrouplng wiII be set up along
the route. These controls will be subiected
to the ru|es governing the control posts

. I Arts. 16 and 20 ) "

2. The purpose of these regroupings will be to
red uce the intervals which may occur be-
tween teams aS a result of late arrivals or
retirements" Thus, the starting tlme frcrn the

[10]



5.

the start of the car in question on the stage
sheet I hour, minute, second ). He will hand
this document back to the team which may
leave the post only when the starting signal
has been given.
He will count down in aloud voice 30"
15" I0" and the last 5 seconds one by one.
The of ficial will give 

"vhite 
flag 5 seconds

bef ore start to horizontal position in f ront
of the car and at the moment of start he will
wave it up. When the last 5 seconds have
elapsed, the starting signal will be given,
upon which the team must start immediate-
ly. A I20 seconds penalty wiil be imposed
on any team which remains stationary f or
more than 20" after starting signal.

A false start, above all one made before the
official has given the signal, will be pena-
lized 60 secs. This does not exclude heavier
penalties being infiicted by the Stewards of
the Meeting, especially in the case of it
being repeated.

Special stages will end in a f lylng finish,
stopping being f orbidden under penalty of
exclusion from the event.
Timing will be done with registering equip-
ment, bćtcked up by hand timing.
At a distance of 200 to 300 rn from the finish,
the team must stop at a control marked by
a red ,,STOP" sign, to have his finishing time
entered on the time card.
If the timekeepers cannot give the exact, fl-
nishing time to the of ficials immediately,
the latter will only initial the time card, and
the time will be notify additional at the of-
ficial wall-poster table.

If, through a fault of the tearn, the entry is
not made:
a I at the start: he will be excluded;
bl at the ,,STOP": he will be penalized,5 rni-

nutes.
The time recorded by the teams in each spe-
clal stage expressed in hours, minutes and
seconds, will be added to their penalties.
Dif f erent is starting to the round special
stage ISosnova ] . After CK 3 and 6 the driver
rnust stop at the road marshal, who will let
him in special stage 5 and L2.
Atter the passing in a flying start the crew
will overcome prescribed number of circles
t 3 circles ) according to the itinerary.
After the passing in a ftying end the crew
must enable secure ride to the other drivers,
who are still there in the route of special
stage. Aften going out from special stage
the crew must stop at the check post ,,STOP".
They will receive the confirmation of having
a ride. For each not going through circle
the crew will receive the penalization of
1000 seconds.
The official times from test (ZKZO\ and spe-

cial stage 5 and 12 r,vill be posted at the
cf ficiatr wall-poster table during the event.

Article 28 Parc Ferm

1. The cars in the Parc Ferrn :

a J bef ore the start of the event ( immediate-
ly after scrutineering I ;

b I from the moment they enter until the
mornent they leave a control post area
[art. 16, S 3];

c J frorn the moment they enter until the
moment they leave a regrouping zone
[art. 18, S 2) ;

d ) as soon as they reach the end of the
event until the time limit for lodging pro-
tests has expired Iart. 25).

2. During the period spent in the Parc Ferm ,

any repairs or ref uelling is strictly f orbld-
den, under penalty of exclusion. If organl-
zers consider that a car is so defective that
other road users risk being endangered by
it, then the car has to be repaired in the pre-
sence of an official.
The minutes used for repairs should be con-
sidered as the same number of rninutes la-
teness on a road stage, this being done to
prevent a team trying to shorten lost tlme.
T'he team will receive a new starting tlme
after repairs, which involves a penalty.
Exceptionally by authorization and under
surveillance of the competent official, o team
nnember is allowed to change withottt pena-
lization a puncture or to have a new wlnd-
screen fitted in place of a damaged one
fonly with the use of the tools from the car
tool equipment being on the board J .

3" As soon as they have parked the car, the
drivers will leave the Parc Ferm and no
mernber of the team will be allowed to re-
-enter it.

4. Team has not rlght to enter Parc Ferrn ear-
lier than 10 minutes before its starting time.
A nlaximum of 5 rninutes is permltted f or
every parking of a car and a maxirnum of 10
minutes for every collection of a car. For
ev ery one minute of deLay on departure and
earlier arrivaX to and fram Parc Ferm the
team will penalized 10 seconds. A car need
not leave Parc Ferrn with the use of own
pcwer.

5. At the start of the event and from controls of
regrouping, &ily team who does not turn up
at the start rłlith his engine runnitrg, will
receive a 30 seconds penaXty, which will not
count towards excluston.

6. To the start of a speciatr stage and ZKZO the
team is obligatory to appear with engine
running. Othenwise they witri be disquali-
fying from the competition"

6.

7"

E"

g.
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VI. SCRUTINEERING _
PENATTIES

Article 2L - Scrutineering

L All teams must P
ves in the secreta
da tineering, i.e.
1983 at 7.00 h. In the secretariat the tearns
wilX receive all documents for the event.
Accompanying vehicles and vehicles of Or-
ganuzers will
,,10 th Rallye
provided by O
each. Vehicle
regulations will not be permitted to entry
tnto the Ratlye Śkoda reserved areas. Dri-
vers and crews of accompanying vehicles
will be issued marking which they must
wear visibly during the competition. Any car
taking part in the 10th Rattye Śkoda 'B3 must
arrive at formal and technical scrutineering
with its full team on 15th luly 1983 from
7.OO h to 11.00 h into the area of UP-Stadiurn
in MIad Boleslflv, in accordance with the
given time-table.
STARTING NUMBERS
1 to 50 will arrlve in period from 7.00
to 8.00 h
51 to 100 will arrive i.n period from 8.00
to 9.00 h
101 to 150 wiII arrive in period from 9-00
to 10.00 h
151 and above witl arrive in period f rom
10.00 to 11.00 h
Detayed arrival with regard to the specified
time timit will result in excluslon from the
event with the exception of the case of force
majeure as regarded by Stełvards of Meet-
lng.

?. This scrutineering carried out before start
is of a general nature. Teams must submit:
a ) the confirmation of their entrY
b ) the receipt f or the f ee
c ) the international licence of ccmpetitor

and both drivers
d ) their driving licences
e J the documents for the car
f ) documents about the accident insurance

of both drivers
At the presentation f or scrutineering atl
foreign drivers produce documents proving
that they have taken personal accident in-
surance policy for a minimum amount at
least. At the same time they rvill be de-
manded to submit their International Gneen
Card of liability insurance covering danna-
ges caused to third persons, their bodies,
effects and possession.
g ) specified crash helmets cf both drivers
h ) the homologation certificate counter-

signed by ACN, valid for the year l-983
i ) the green international insurance card.
Further ls carried out identificatlon of the

tL?)

team on the ground of ,,identity document"
Ieach member must be able to show one re-
cent identity photo 4 X 4 cm ), identification
of the car and its rnarking to the Organizers
discretion. On completion of the scrutineer-
ing team must hand over the car immedia-
tely into Parc Ferm tUP I .

Att cars must be equipped with safety belts
according to the F.I.S.A. specification, with
one or two fire extinguishers Iminimum to-
tat contents 4 kS ) and other safety devices
as specified by the F.I.S.A. [1983].
No car will be allowed to start unless it
complies with CSI safety regulations and
traf fic regulations valid in Czechoslovakia
with the following exceptions from Regula-
tion FMD No. 90175 Sb.:

s31
fitting of additional indicating instruments
allowed

s40
higher exhaust pollutants emission Imodi-
f ication of carburetter or its componepts J

s4r
external noise leve1 of vehicles Cars
must be equipped with permanent noise
suppresor. The highest noise level of exhaust
system is 99 dB/A on the ground of static
method measurement. Exceeding of this limit
up to L02 dB/A results in 60 seconds penaity
and the car is not measured again, car is
accepted f or competition. If the limit L02
dB/A is exceed a driver is allowed to modify
exhaust system of his car and to be measured
again. If reduction of noise level to I02 dB/A
or below is achieved, car is accepted with
the penalty 1.'20 seconds. If timit I02 dB/A
is exceed in the second measurement, car
witt not be accepted. Measurement can be
repeated whenever during the competition
including the final control UP. At the exceed
of noise level 102 dB/A in this repeated mea-
surement during the competition the driver
will be exclude.
The measurement made by static rnethod ls
carried out in following way:
Microphone is situated above the ground in
the level of horizontal plane going through
the center exhaust system suppresor tail pi-
pe orifice. The microphone is set in above
mentioned plane in the distance 0,5 m on
line going under angle 450 from exhaust pipe
axis protection to above-mentioned horizon-
tal plane. The axis of maximum microphone
sensitivity must be parallel with ground sur-
face and must be directed to the exhaust
system pipe oriflce. The microphone must be
situated on the outer side of a car with the
regard to vertical plane going through the
directlon gas exhaustion from exhaust sy-

3,
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stem pipe. If exhaust system is equipped
with two or more pipe orifices at the dis-
tance shorter than 0,3 m, noise level is mea-
sured only on the nearest orifice to the
outer side of a car. If there is not such an
orifice, then noise level ls measured on the
orifice highest from the ground.
Lightning of cars: In accordance with Ap-
pendix ,,1,, FIA it is allowed to use f or a com-
petition only headlights approved by some
authortzed test laboratory.
The headtights must be marked with the
letter ,,E" and with number of test labora-
tory according to international registration.
According to regulation No 9A175 Sb. it is
necessary to comply with these provisions:
The depth of tyre tread must be at least
1 mm for the whole time of driving in Cze'
choslovakia. Slick tyres are not allowed
with the exception the use for special speed
tests on closed circuit.

5. Additional scrutineering may be carried out
at any time during the event.

Article 22 Final control

1. As Soon as they arrive in Ćr 26 in M}ada Bo-
leslav, the cars wiII be driven to the Parc

- Ferm , where a control will take place to

find out lf the car is the same as that pre-
sented at scrutineering as provided f or by
art. ZI, and also if there is occassion to im-
pose the penalties provided for in art. 23.

lf the absence of one of the identification
rnarks, provided for in art. 11 S 5, is disco-
vered at any time during the event or the
final control, the crew will be exclusion.
At the finish a complete and detailed scru-
tineering which may involve the dismantling
cf the car can be carried out for the cars
classified as the first in Group N and Group
A. The same may carried out for the cars in
the f irst three places in General Classific-
ation, further f or the cars classified in the
first places in other groups and also for all
other cars according to decision of the Orga-
nizers or the Stewards of the Meeting or
following a protest or on the advice of the
Director of the competition.
In the case of the above mentioned dismant-
ling being the result of a protest, all expen-
ses involved will be charged to the claimant,
who must pay them in advance. This deposit
will be 3000 Kćs.
If the protest is rightful, the claimant will
have his expenses, reimbursed by the com-
petitor against them the protest has been
lodged.

2.

ą
,t!.

Ąi1.

Article 23 Summary of penalties

object

non payment of entry fee
only one or more than two Persons
on board of the car at the start of
competition
retirement of team member or ad-
mission of the third person to the car
covering of licence plate
absence of plate X. Rallye Skoda
missing competition number
missing driver's name etc.
missing identification marking or
any other fraud 11-5, 1L-6,
corrections or changes in route card
missing stamp of any control
not presenting of a route card
and identification sheet
towing, pushing etc.

car to the Parc Ferm
not completed test on circuit
not removing of a car

art. $

7-2

10-1

1A-2
TI_2
7L-2
11- 3
TT-4

22-2
13-3
73-4

13-8
1,4-2

15-1a
15-1a
15-1a

start
refused

X

X

penalty ln
money secs

1000 [ per each ]

1000 ( per each }

exclusion

X

X
X

blockirg, unfair behaviour and in-
correct advertisement location 1'4-3
one minute delay with handing over

X

10
1000

X

t13)



object art. $ start penalty in exclusion
refused money secs

delay at the start exceeding 10 m! -

nutes L5 -1b X
not marking of passage in control
post Ls-Z
refuelling and repairs in the area
of control posts 16 -3incorrect entry or crosstng of con-
trol post area 16-5
not observing of ficial instructions 16 -Bdelayed arrival to the time control
I per one minute ) L7 -5aearlier arrival to the time control
I per one minute ) LT -5bdelay exceeding 60 minutes in the
time control LT -Bdelay exceeding 60 minutes at the

X

end of competition
delayed handing of a car to
UP-stadium [per one minute ) LB-z
helmets not worn during special

T7 _B

L9-2
19 -3
19 -4

L9-7 a

19-9

20-2

20-2

x,

X
X

L0

20

10

L20

60

10OCI
300

Xj

60

10

30

60
LzA

X

X
X

X

X

stages
driving counter direction
standing for more then 20 scs
starting signal

- start before starting time lnto speed
stage 19-5
stopping in the area of ftying finish
of speed stage 19-6
failure to mark time at the start
of speed stage
not absolving of circle speed stage
5lr2
failure to mark time at STOP sign t9-7b
refuelling and repairs of the car
ln Parc Ferm
obligatory repair in Parc Ferm
I per each minute )
earlier arrival and delayed depar-
ture to and from Parc Ferm
I per each minute ) 2A-4
failure to arrive to the start with
engine running 2O-5
failure to arrive to the start of a spe-
cial stage with engine running 20-5
failure to arrive to the scrutineerlng ZI-L
missing of the papers 2L-2
car not complying with the F.I.S.A.
and Czechoslovak regulations 2I-4 Xi
exceeding noise level limit 99 dB/A 2L-4
to L02 dB/A [ 1 measurement )

to I02 dB/A (2 measurements )

over 102 dB/A (2 measurements J X
over ]:OZ dB/A during the event
or at the goal
discovered failures and dlsorders
during the final control ZZ-L

X
x
X

X

[14)
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V[[. RESUTTS _ PROTESTS

Artiele 24 Results

Fenalties are expressed in hours, mlnutes
and seconds. The final results wlll be esta-
btished by addlng together all the penaltles
incurred during the sections and special sta-
ges and the team havtng obtalned the lowest
total time wiII be proclaimed the over-all
winner, the next lowest second and so on.

The Group and Class resuLts wIlI be esta-
blished in the same fashlon.
in the case an ex aequo, the team havlng re-
corded the f astest during the f irst special
stage will be declared the winn er. If thls
does not decide the winner, the times of the
Znd, 3rd, 4th etc. . . . special stages will be
taken into consideration.
The results will be posted on 17th truly 1983
at 9.00 h in f ront of Directortat headquar-
ters, dt the official wall-poster table.

Article 25 Protests appeals

Atl protests will be lodged in accordance
with the International Sporting Code.

All protests must be made in writting and
handed to the competition director together
with the Sum of 400 Kćs, which will not be
returned if the protest is judged groundless"
If the protest requires the dismantling and
reassembly of different parts of a car, the
claimant must:
a } make an addltional deposit of 1500 KĆso

if the protest involves a clearly def ined
part of the car Iengine, transmisslon,
steeriog, braking system, lectrical in-
stallations, bodywork etc. J ,

b ) make an additional deposit of 3000 KĆs
it protest does not involve a clearly de-
termined part of the car.

The expenses caused by the work and the
transport of the car will he borne by the
claimant if the protest is judged as ground-
tress, and by person against whom the pro-
test has been lodged when it is upheld.
If the expenses resulting f rom the protest
are greater than the deposit, the difference
will be borne by the claimant if the protest
is not upheld. Similarly if the expenses are
lower the difference will be refunded.
Only the competitors have the right to lodge
protests (art. I7I of the F.I.S.A.J.

The time limits for lodging protests are
those established by art . 77 4 of the F.I.S.A.

Frotests are not adrnitted on facts establish-
ed by the Stewards of the Meetlng.

7 " Competitors have the right to appeal, as
laid down in art. 181 of the F.I.S.A.

8. If a team suppose during the competition
they have discovered some fact f or which
they can lodge a protest they must nottfy
Iunder penalty of loss of the right to lodge
the protest ) in writting control post chlet
I Stewards, timekeepers ) of the first control
post behind the place of supposed incorrect-
ness. After doing this the team may lodge
protest on arrival to the next regrouping
control or at the end of the competition.

VTII. PRIZES AND CUPS

Article 26 Prizes and cups

The announcement of results and prtze giving
will carried out on Sunday LTtl:. Iuly 1983 at
16.00 h at the Auto Śkoda Stadium in Mlad
Boleslav. The six first teams of General Classi-
flcation, and winners of united classes and of
individual groups will arrive at 15.30 h with
their cars to entry gate of the Skoda-Stadium.
Common arrival for prize giving will take piace
exactly at !5.45 h. The presence of the teams
which have been award one of the prizes
offered is compulsory.

The ceremonial termination of the competition
by a social gathering in the House of Culture
of Śkoda Works in Mlad Boleslav wiII take
piace at 20.00 h. For the ceremonial termin-
ation of the competition evening dress is obll-
gatory.

PRIZES:

Acaording to the classification in General clas-
sification money prerniums will be awarded:

2.

3.

1_.

2.

3.

1st in general classification
Znd in general elassification
Srd in general classification
4th in general classif ication
5th in general classification
6th in general classif ication

tr st place
?nd place
3rd place

20.0CI0 Kćs
10.000 Kćs
5.000 Kćs
2.500 Kćs
1.50{l Kćs
L.G00 Kćs

S00 Kis
400 Kćs
2G0 Kćs

t15)

4.

5.

6.

According to the classification in classes money
premiums will be aruarded:



Contemporaneous the material prizes will
awarded:

1st prize in general classlfication
Znll prize in general classification
3rd prize in general classification

Ing. Stanislav Min fik,
m. p., Chairman of Sports Commission

For correctness:

The winner of each group will receive the cu13.

The winner of each class will receive two Yases.
The prize for the best lady's crew two r/ases.

The prize for the best rnixed crew two vases.
Alt the crews that will finish Raltye Śkoda 'B3
will receive the souvenirs.

fUDr. I n lavorćik,
Chairman of ołnłx Ćssn

be

CIup

vaSE

vase

General Automotoclub of CSSR
Automotoclub Śkoda Mlad Boleslav
10th International Rallye SKODA'83
European ChampionshiP of drivers

Jiii Sucharda, Ing. laroslav Hor k,
ffi. p., Secretary of Competition il. P., Manager of Competition

The holding of the event was authorized by Central
Automotoclub of CSSR - approved by Sports Comrnittee

of flłnnx Ćssn on 15. L2. 1982 under no o2l8,3

m. P.,

PhDr. Evżen Śvanda,
[teux Ćssn
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